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The 1983-1984 season was the eighth consecutive year of U.S.
support for the antarctic search for meteorites. The goal of this
season's expedition was to continue meteorite recovery opera-
tions at icefields in the Allan Hills region of Victoria Land.
Members of the field team were R.F. Fudali, A.C. Hitch, K.
Nishiizumi, P. Pellas, L. Schultz, P. Sipiera, and the authors.

The field party was put in by LC-130 near Griffin Nunatak, as
shown in the figure, and traversed by snowmobile to Elephant
Moraine (76°11'S 157°10'E), where 207 specimens were re-
covered during a 2-week period. We traversed then to the Allan
Hills far western ice field* which we had visited for the first time
in the previous field season. During 1 week at this site, we
recovered 84 specimens; based on field relations, however 77 of
these are provisionally identified as being fragments of one
carbonaceous chondrite. Our next stop was at the Allan Hills
middle western icefield. We remained there for 10 days but
were able to work effectively for only a short while because of a
7-day storm. Thirty-five specimens were recovered. From this
site we traversed to our final campsite at the Allan Hills main
icefield. Operating from this location we recovered 13 spec-
imens at the Allan Hills near western icefield and 29 specimens
at the main icefield.

* The designations far western icefield, middle western icefield, main
icefield, and near western icefield are not official names, but the
features are distinct geographic units.
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Location of the 1983-1984 search for meteorites.

Our return to McMurdo was by helicopter. A total of 368
meteorite specimens had been recovered. (See table.)

Virtually all the specimens recovered this season were located
precisely for inclusion on field maps that are being compiled.
This task was aided greatly by reference to accurately known
points at Elephant Moraine and the Allan Hills far western
icefield. The positions and elevations of these stations had been
determined during the previous field season by satellite dop-
pler point-positioning measurements. Many of the meteorite
positions this season were determined using a theodolite and

Tentative classification of meteorite specimens found during the 1983-1984 season

Location

Elephant Moraine icefield
Allan Hills far western icefield
Allan Hills middle western icefield
Allan Hills near western icefield
Allan Hills main icefield
Totals

Ordinary
chondrites

179
7

31
13
29

259

Classification

Carbonaceous
Achondrites	chondrites	Stony-Irons

12	 4	 1
_a	 77b	 -

2	 2	 -

14	 83	 1

Possible
Irons	meteorites	Totals

3	8	 207
-	-	 84
-	-	 35
-	-	 13
-	-	 29
3	8	 368

s"-" denotes none of this class found in this locality in the 1983-1984 season.
bSpecimens were found scattered within two small areas located relatively close to each other and probably are all pieces of a single meteorite.
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an electronic distance measuring (EDM) device. These data will
be used in searching for correlations between geographic loca-
tion of a specimen and its terrestrial age, type or class, size, and
degree of weathering. It will now be possible also to correlate
better the locations of this season's specimens with those found
in succeeding seasons.

A series of gravity measurements was made between the far
western and the main Allan Hills icefield. Results from these
will be reported in a future issue of Antarctic Journal. Over the

entire area covered during the 1983-1984 season, we found the
exposed ice surfaces to be more completely free of snow than at
any time in which we had visited them in the past year. The
Allan Hills main icefield, in fact, had no snow at all. This may
help explain why we found a small number of specimens there,
even though the area had been searched repeatedly in previous
seasons.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 78-21104.
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Following accidental meteorite discoveries by Japanese
glaciologists on blue ice in Queen Maud Land in 1969, nearly
7,000 specimens have been returned by Japanese antarctic re-
search expeditions and the U.S. antarctic search for meteorites.
The U.S. effort has recovered 1,656 samples through the
1983-1984 field season with many being of types common
among non-antarctic meteorites: others are rare or unique.
Much scientific information already obtained from antarctic
meteorite studies relates to extraterrestrial processes, less to
terrestrial history (Lunar and Planetary Institute 1984). We use
radiochemical neutron activation analysis and atomic absorp-
tion spectrophotometry to determine parts-per-million or
parts-per-trillion levels of 12-17 siderophile, chalcophile,
lithophile, and volatile/mobile trace elements in each meteorite
we study. These meteorites act as probes of extraterrestrial
processes and, via weathering effects, of terrestrial antarctic ice
sheet dynamics.

Previously, Lipschutz (1984) described studies dealing with: a
lunar meteorite, Allan Hills 81005 (Verkouteren, Dennison, and
Lipschutz 1983); four shergottites, including Allan Hills 77005
and both lithologies of Elephant Moraine 79001, possibly from
Mars (Smith etal. 1984); and a new type of primitive material, F.
chondrites, found only in Cumberland Falls and Allan Hills
78113 enstatite achondrites (Verkouteren and Lipschutz 1983).
These papers have since been completed and published.

Since then, we investigated the petrography and chemistry of
a unique LL7 meteorite, Yamato 74160 (Takeda, Huston, and
Lipschutz 1984). (The other petrologic type 7 chrondrites
known, non-antarctic E7 and L or LL7 specimens are so
weathered, that preterrestrial mineralogic and trace elements
trends are obscured.) Mineral compositions and silver, gold,
bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, cesium, gallium, indium, rubidium,
selenium, tellurium, thallium, uranium, and zinc contents indi-
cate that this meteorite melted relatively rapidly, at tem-
peratures well above 1,090°C, under conditions such that some
minerals (e.g., plagioclase, euhedral pyroxenes, tetrataenite)
grew from the melt and siderophilic and chalcophilic elements

were extracted into eutectic that drained away. Yamato 74160 is
recognizably chondritic but represents an arrested stage of
achondrite development; time-temperature conditions would
have had to have been even more severe to transform it into an
identifiable achondrite type.

Two important, ongoing projects will be described at an up-
coming international meeting (Dennison, Lingner, and
Lipschutz in press). To study chemical weathering and establish
absolute weathering rates, we determine silver, gold, bismuth,
cadmium, cobalt, cesium, indium, rubidium, antimony, se-
lenium, tellurium, thallium, and zinc in unpaired Victoria Land
H5 chondrite samples of weathering types A, B, and C (i.e.,
minor to extensive metal-grain alteration) or those containing
weathering rind: most have known cosmogenic radionuclide
contents. Using a single-sided upper-tail t test, interior samples
of eight weathering type C samples differ compositionally from
two type A and six type B samples. Sinificant greater than a 90
percent confidence level) differences for bismuth, cesium, and
antimony and possible (85-89 percent confidence level) dif-
ferences for silver, indium, selenium, and thallium indicate
leaching loss during weathering to type C. Weathering rinds
define no coherent trend. Thus, meteorites of types A and B are
compositionally unaffected by antarctic processes and, like ob-
served falls, can provide useful genetic information (Biswas,
Ngo, and Lipschutz 1980; Biswas et al. 1981). Type C meteorites
will prove valuable for establishing weathering trends and
rates.

Contents of silver, arsenic, gold, bismuth, cadmium, cobalt,
cesium, gallium, indium, potassium rubidium, antimony, se-
lenium, tellurium, thallium, and zinc in 43 non-antarctic H4-6
chondrite falls apparently reflect only early (i.e., greater than or
equal to 4.5 gigayears) solar system processes (Lingner, Hus-
ton, and Lipschutz in press). When compositional data for H5
falls are compared with those for such chondrites from Victoria
Land, many elements differ. Gold, bismuth, antimony, se-
lenium, and thallium are significantly higher in antarctic sam-
ples and cadmium, indium, rubidium, zinc, and possibly silver
are lower. Hence, it is unlikely that parent populations sampled
by Antarctica 0.1-0.7 million years ago and Earth today are
identical (cf., Goswami and Nishiizumi 1983). This probably
reflects differences in debris proportions from different colli-
sions on H chondrite parent(s) with time (Dennison et al., in
press). If a temporal change in the near-Earth meteoroid com-
plex is borne out by further studies, the antarctic collection will
prove even more valuable than previously thought. It would
then constitute an entirely new sampling of extraterrestrial ob-
jects and would give further information on the structural integ-
rity and dynamics of the antarctic ice sheet.

This research was supported in part by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 81-11513, National Aeronautics and Space
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